Every year, the cream of the computer world gathers for the biggest computer show in Europe to hear who has won the award for Best Personal Computer of the Year. Guess who swept them all away and came up with the votes in 1985? That's right, Atari, with their extraordinary 520ST personal computer.

Not only that, it went on to be voted Best Value Computer of the Year by InfoWorld in America. No equivalent personal computer packs as much performance for the price. What do you get? An MC 68000 processor with 512K of RAM.
with 512 colours for superb graphic applications.
The system's software is GEM™ which means you can have overlapping windows, drop down menus and icons, plus the use of a mouse controller.
Not to mention the choice of either mono or colour monitors.
That's bad news for Apple, IBM and Commodore.

But good news for you. If we're talking your kind of language, simply contact the Australian distributors, Mobex Pty. Ltd., for your nearest Atari dealer on (02) 406 6277, (03) 329 5477, (07) 358 5366, (08) 212 7455, (09) 328 3355.
Browsers' food for thought

By LEE ANDERSON

West Australians are being encouraged to hold a book sale at home this year with the aim of raising funds forWA's State Library. The annual Booktown event, which is the brainchild of the Library's fundraising committee, is an excellent way to clear out old books and support a good cause.

The program is simple: take your old books to a designated collection point, or have them picked up at your door. The proceeds from the book sale will go towards the purchase of new books for the Library's collection.

For more information, contact the Library's fundraising committee on 1800 000 123.

VOTED BEST VALUE

For two consecutive years ATARI ST Personal Computers have been voted
the best hardware value for the year" by InfoWorld Magazine in the U.S. and, more recently Byte Magazine stated "the ST wins hands down..."

* $999.00

FREE $500 MONO MONITOR

DUE TO DEMAND

Offer extended until 19th December, 1987

Now you can own one of the world's fastest selling 16/32 bit computers for less than many of the 8-bit brands.

The ATARI ST takes personal computing technology to its limit. It's perfect for word processing, database management, spreadsheets, music composition, graphic design and CAD applications, disk top publishing, education, playing, state-of-the-art games and more.

Available from your ATARI specialist dealer.

WEST AUSTRALIA: Albany: 3216 Bridge Rd, Albany, 6330, (093) 422935

Forrestfield: 3/237 Great Eastern Hwy, Forrestfield, 6108, (093) 422935

Kalgoorlie: 113 McClelland St, Kalgoorlie, 6430, (093) 411111

Perth: 1/122 Great Eastern Hwy, Cottesloe, 6108, (093) 422935

Northbridge: 2/111 St Georges Tce, Northbridge, 6003, (093) 422935

Middleton: 3/217 William St, Maddington, 6109, (093) 473131

MINOR DAMAGE

For years, ATARI has been using mini-computers with a high level of programming. But it's now the time for ATARI to take the next step.

A new breed of personal computers is on the horizon.

A perfect match with the ATARI ST is the new ATARI 1000, which features a built-in disk drive and a keyboard that's easy to use.

ATARI 1000 comes with a powerful operating system, ATARI BASIC, that makes programming fun and easy. It also includes applications software for word processing, database management, and more.

It's available in stores now.

Camera link to lost Renoir

Painting's owner in 'poverty'

A FORMER WA family is searching the world in search of what they claim to be a lost painting by Renoir, French Impressionist, Renoir.

The bizarre story involves a Renoir, British, New Zealand, Fiji, South Africa, Switzerland and the United States.

It began to unfold when Mr Karl E. Allan bought the painting at a car boot sale in Belfast, Northern Ireland, 1977. The painting was bought by Mr Karl's father, a London jeweler, a year earlier.

In 1981, the painting was found hidden in a tea chest shop in Berlin. It was sold in Berlin, 1983, and bought for $15,000.

Imprisoned

Mr Karl said the painting left the family's hands after his mother and Mr Allan were imprisoned in the 1980s.

A relative of Mr Karl, who lives in Perth, but asked not to be identified, allegedly confirmed Mr Karl's story.

A perfect match with the ATARI ST is the new ATARI 1000, which features a built-in disk drive and a keyboard that's easy to use.

ATARI 1000 comes with a powerful operating system, ATARI BASIC, that makes programming fun and easy. It also includes applications software for word processing, database management, and more.

It's available in stores now.
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High quality hi-fi units

FOR those wanting to spend under $2000 on someone special this Christmas, music systems are well worth a look. The compact hi-fi systems were once sold as items for those living in apartments and other dwelling with limited space. The three units, with their improvement in quality, mids are sold as quality hi-fi units. It is possible to buy the

The Electronic Enterprise Group has four

An electronic amplifier, with a price tag of $2000, including an Astell & Kern.

Both companies make

The CD features 16-

The remote will operate
controls the casette

disc player and remote
count. The remote will operate controls on the cassette deck, compact disc player, tuner and amplifier, including graphic equalizers.

Similar

Also in its catalogue is the Astell & Kern (169), similar to a multi-track in many ways, but advertised as a recording studio monitor.

Among the systems I have had a good look at are those manufactured by Panasonic and by Marantz.

The Marantz (1699) comes with tunable, tuner, amplifier, cassette deck, compact disc player, and remote control. The remote will operate controls on the cassette deck, compact disc player, tuner and amplifier, including graphic equalizers.

Connected

It will also operate items not sold with the system, which can be connected—television set, video recorder and CD player (compact disc video).

Speakers with the same sound are available and the remote is easy to follow and operate.

The Atari 520ST

Recommended Retail Price $799

For a mere $799, you always get a great deal when you buy the world's best home computer, the Atari 520ST. You get a home computer with the same brains as the legendary Apple Macintosh. You get eight times the speed and memory of an ordinary 8-bit home computer, such as the Commodore 64.

And because the technology on the Atari ST is so advanced, it's actually easier to use. Simply point and click with the mouse. you don't need to know how to type.

And that's not enough, with the Atari 520ST you get a number of additional features built into that other computer offer is options. Like MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface) to teach and enjoy music.

And an RF modulator which allows you to simply plug your ST into the home TV.

Perhaps this is why Info World has described the ST as "the best hardware value of the year." Well now it's just become the best software value too.

We call this incredible software offer "The Atari Advantage."

Why? Because for an additional outlay of only $99, when you buy either the Atari 20 or 1040ST, you automatically take home over $400 worth of educational and entertaining Atari software.

There's First Word which turns your home computer into a powerful word processor. Next home for high resolution graphic design. Plus the challenge of 6 more engrossing and entertaining Atari games. The Atari Advantage is our software offer that you'll find impossible to resist. And it's available now, at your nearest Atari dealer.

But hurry, stocks are limited.

The Marantz MK5683.

Save $300 on software when you buy the world's best home computer.